Assessing climate impact on forest cover in areas undergoing substantial land cover change using Landsat imagery.
In this study, we propose to assess climate impact on forest cover (represented by EVI) at multiple scales in areas undergoing substantial land cover change, using Landsat imagery with human-induced land cover change effect excluded. Taking the Qingliu River catchment located in a subtropical humid monsoon area in China as a case study, the results indicate that EVI increases significantly (p < 0.01) during 1989-2014 with a magnitude of 0.026/decade. Spatial distribution of EVI is distinct in summer and growing season. Temperature and precipitation show high partial correlations with EVI, with better partial correlation found between EVI and temperature. Their partial correlations with EVI on monthly scale are higher than those on annual scale. Besides, precipitation and pan evaporation show accumulative lag effects (4 months) on forest EVI, while temperature has no lag effect. Finally, an empirical formula is established to quantify the relationship among EVI and its main driving factors (temperature and precipitation) by considering the precipitation threshold (200 mm). The findings should provide scientific supports for local forest management and ecosystem services, and should also support the hydrological effect assessment of vegetation cover change under climate change for the study area.